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Name Ara Shai Lucca Nico Sefa

Country

Food

 





Time connectives

Time connectives connect the times when the action is 
happening to help us understand the story.

Finally,
After lunch, ...
Just before dinner, ...



https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D05A0j5gjYc0&sa=D&ust=1589173367042000&usg=AFQjCNG6mcnPL-Ish6KYG0Z18cqciWpFTg


Name Ara Shai Lucca Nico Sefa

Country Kurdistan India Italy Greece Samoa

Food silverbeet 

dolmas

silverbeet 

bhaji

silverbeet 

lasagne

silverbeet 

and puha 

pie

spanakopita

silverbeet 

palusami

 



     

By the end of the afternoon, the group had sown carrot, lettuce, and radish seeds 

to grow a salad. They’d also sown zucchini seeds so they could make zucchini and 

egg fritters. 

“Did someone remember to plant some eggs?” joked Mr Wetini. 

Over the next few months, the Green Team watched and waited for their 

vegetables to grow. But there was one big problem – the weather. It was the 

coldest pring for years. The sun hardly ever came out. Instead, the rain kept falling, 

and the wind kept blowing. The garden turned into a big, muddy pond.
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The next day, everyone brought along silverbeet recipes – there were enough to fill 

a cookbook!

“I had to show my grandfather a photograph of silverbeet,” said Lucca. “He wasn’t 

sure what it was. He calls it ‘bietola’.”

“My gran wants to come and help us with the cooking,” said Nico.

“So does my dad,” said Shai.“Excellent!” said Mr Wetini. “The more helpers, the 

better.”

On the morning of the competition, the school kitchen was full of the sound of 

chopping, mixing, and beating. Nico’s gran was there and so was Shai’s father. Ara’s 

mother and Lucca’s grandfather had come to help, too. Pots were steaming, and 

pans were sizzling.
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Writing mahi ideas

● My first day back at school

● What happens at your place for a special celebration?

● Helping Mum or Dad make dinner

●

● Research some other cultures and recipes


